
Ever Never

Name: Date: __/__/20__

White men had leered at her, and she had ________ known when she
would be free from insult.
1. never

It would ________ do for her to see him except properly "spruced up" for a
trip to town.
2. never

But he seemed to puzzle over things in it as much as ________, and he
was just as odd and quaint.
3. ever

I has to stay and I's been here ________ since.4. ever

But when he looked again there he was as plain as ________.5. ever

She was sure that it must be real, because he was so rich, but she had
________ known that rubies could be so big except in a fairy story.
6.

never

Oh yes, I grant I have begun as many as ten a day in my room; but those I
scorched, bit, chewed and threw away; I ________ smoked them.
7.

never

Go up into the world as you are and, if ________ you need me, call me.8. ever

A little later she went to live with the Cunninghams, and was ________ so
happy as when assisting in some good work.
9. never

Yes, in these June days Elsmere's happiness was perhaps nearer wreck
than it had ________ been.
10.

ever

The mate himself was a humourist, and after he had got over the painful
period he often told the story against himself, and ________ failed to do so
with a vividness that made it highly attractive.

11.
never

His punctiliousness made her feel worse than ________.12. ever

When her letter was handed to Hugh, with the seal unbroken, because
'private' was written large on the outside, we thought she was the kindest
mother that ________ was, to have written so soon, and to have minded all
his wishes.

13.

ever
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Now, am I skeptical about such a story, put down in apparent good faith in
a book of natural history as a real occurrence, because I have ________
seen the like?

14.
never

That would have led me into worse trouble than ________.15. ever

He is as strong and powerful as ________, but limps slightly on his right
leg-his "game" leg, as he styles it.
16. ever

She had said that if ________ she were in need of him, she would call
and he would come to her.
17. ever

________ shall I forget the hour when we three talked together at my flat
after that seance at the Savoy, or the look on those two faces as Robert and
Joyce agreed to part!

18. Never

Not that she wasn't the very best mother that ________ lived!19. ever

It was his favourite expression when much excited, and ________ failed
to give the Mole-mother a shiver all down her back.
20. never
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